
CABINET MAKING.
1 he sub-scribe- r hereby informs Uio public

'tliat lie suit continues the

Cabinet Making-Busines- s

at'his old stand in Elizabeth st., Stroudsburgh,
Pa. where he will be happy to furnish any-per-5-on

with Cabinei Ware, at low prices, ifein- -

iBuus in Keep iin uanu, anu maKo to order, alt
Kinds of wares in his line of business.
Side-Board- s, Bureaus, Centre, Break-
fast, Dining and End Tables, Wash

Stands, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Book Cases, Secretaries, c.

ALSQ---COFFIN- S made to order at the
shortest' notice. '

CHARLES MUSCII.
jguikburgh, April 1, ISM.
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CITIZENS' LINE.
The Proprietors of this Line haying made

such arrangements lhat thev will be able lo car- -

rv merchandize from Philadelphia to Easton
vi;i the Delaware Division of the Pennsylvania j

Canal, cheaper, and with as much despatch as
any (.itmr Line, respectluHy solicit country mutual consent. All persons having demands
merchants to siva iliem a call before shipping ! against the said firm, will present them to:.!lmV.,... . ,i.::.. u.. ,1.: c . .... .r. , n u.,.,. s '
win piea-- e send itietr goods to Weilman &
Harriet, Willow street Wharf, Philada. All j

floods .shipped bv ihis Line to be stored atEas
ton, will be stored free of charge. There will
he one, Boat leaving every day.

BARNET, HELLER & Co.
Proprietors.

AGENTS.
Heilxax & Barxet, Philadelphia.
Barxet & Heller, Easton.

Philadelphia, Feb. 15, 1844.

STKOUDSBURG
HlON AND BRASS
, FOUNDRY..

Tho subscribers take this method to inform
the public generally, and Millers and Farmers
especially, that they have taken lhat conven-
es 1

Foundry and Machine Shop,
adjoining Jacob Singmaster's Tannery, and j

would he thankful for any patronage extended
towards them, and respectfully announce that
they are prepared to execute all orders in their
ime of business in the be&t manner and with
despatch. They will manufacture

f

MILL GEARING
for Flour and other Mills, together with Cast-

ings of every description turned and fitted up
in the best possible manner. We feel confi-
dent in our ability to execute all orders with
which we may be entrusted in a workman-lik- e

manner.' Particular care will be taken to em-

ploy "none but good workmen in the different
departments of the establishment, and no pains
will be spared by the proprietor to give gen-

eral satisfaction to those who may favor them
with orders for work.

BKASS CASTINGS,
mcli as Spindle Steps, Shaft and Gudgeon
Boxes, &c. will be made to order. Old Cop-

per and Brass taken in exchange at the highest
price. Patterns made to order.
T,hres!iin? Machines & Horse Powers
of the most approved construction, will be fur-

nished to, order at the shortest notice.

Wrought Iron Mill Work
will be done on the most reasonable terms, and
all kinds of smith work..

The best kind of Sled Shoes and polished
Wagon Boxes will always be kept on hand.

Ploughs of the most approved plan will be
kept on hand, and an excellent assortment of
Plough Castings which they offer for sale to
Plough makers.

II A YD EN & SCHLAUGH.
April ?G, 1843.

READY PAY.
mix go,

GEOCERIES, Hi
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

2riifjs and ITIecliciiscs,
Iron, Nails, GEass,
Boards, Shingles,

Ceiling ILatli
articles &c.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY NO TRUST!
The subscribers having adopted the above

method of doing business, feel confident that it
will bo beneficial to the interests of their cus- -

tomors, as weil as their own. They have just
recpivid in addition ir ihpir former stock a

....av. ....... .c' D r n i lii l ......
cart. UNO, roceriet., rraruwarc, etc. which
they will sell at prices to suit the times.

All persons having unsettled accounts with
the subscribers, will confer a favor bv setiliri"
and paving up at their earliest convenience.

Grateful for ihe liberal patronage heretofore
extended lo us, we respectfully solicit its con
tinuance, and pledge ourselves to use every
exertion to merit the favors of their friends
and customers.

C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER.
Milford, July 12, 1S13.

1844.
BIDDIS & DEPUE

Will have their Carding Machines in operation
the coming season, under the superintendence
'of Mr. Daniel Buckley, an old and experienced
workman. Fhev solicit a share of the natron- -

i
age of the public. All work warranted to be
done in a workmanlike manner, or no charge
lor the same. Wool will be weighed on the
rnrninf nf lho sjimo. inrl ihp mils oiinrnnfppfl In

hold their weight natural loss for carding ex- -
pnlr,,i RinniS Ar DF.PTTR

n7.

Milford, May 9, 18-14- .

BlSSOllStlOil Ol Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existin? between

the subscribers, as nublishers of this nap or.
1 I

was on the 17th of August last, dissolved by

J neouore ocnocn lor seiuemeni, anu an who
are indebted thereto are requested to make lm- -

mediate payment to him. he being authorized
to receive the same.

THEODORE SCHOCH,
THOMAS L. KOLLOCK.

" l e Jenersoman KepuDiican wilt con- -

.1 t 1 1 1 tni t r-- 1 1 1 I

imue 10 oe puniisneu ny 1 neouore acnocn anu

i .ju. vuvunz, w uu ou.iv a. i,uu- -

..!.!unuauce oi puuuc p i.ru.iage.
J HEODORE SCHOCH,
F. E. SPER1NG.

Stroudsburgh, Sept. 28, 1843.

GODEPS EAJDY'S BOOK,
EDITED BV MltS. SARAH J. HALE,

Itas now reached its twenty-eight- h Volume, and
is the oldest and leading Periodical in the United
States. It has never changed Proprietors. It is
a Magazine of
literature, fashion, and the fixe arts, J

With the best list of contributors in the country,
and ihe largest circulation. It contains
Mezzotint and Line Enravinrs : Fancu Works

f Art nr,d TTtiiitu Th Grtuiinn Cnlmirrd
Fashions ; Portraits of Distinguished

Characters, (by artists of the first
class ;) and Views of the most

Celebrated Places in
the United States.

In order to give additional variety, the Publish
er has engaged the services of eminent literary
gentleme.r, familiary connected with the Literature
of Continental Europe, who will furnish Transla- -
tions from the Literature of France, Germany, It-

aly, Spain, Sweden and Denmark.
It has been found impossible hy contemporaries

to compete with tne gigantic strides of the Lady s
Dook, and they have gradually given up the at- -

. - J
ic.i.pi. iii ucspau. ....UODEYS LADY'S DOUK, is emphatically a

W; It. icnlen on .......A morir-n- n ltnntr nnrt ,UJ - "")vritings of those Americans who defame, and at
tempt to sully the feats of arms of our great he-

roes, are not admitted in the Work. Constant
novelty, consistent with the character of the work,
will ever be the effort of the proprietor.

L. A. GODEY.
Publishers1 Hall, Philadelphia.

Lf Postage to be paid on all orders.

Brass 30 hour Clocks,
Wood 30 do do

For sale cheap, by
C. W. DeWITT.

Milford, Dec. 8, 1842

eWItt, Brothers & filagcrty,
Have on had f 5)0, feet Hemlock and

Wfiite and Yellow Pine Board and Siding, at
their Lumber establishment in Lord's Valley,
14 miles from Dingmau's Bridge, which they
will sell cheap for Grain, Straw, and Iron, and
will not refuse lo lake current money or Pork.
We respectfully solicit a share of publie pat-
ronage.

JOB WORK .

Neatly executed at' this Office

.JEFEERSQNIAN REPUBLICAN

SHERMAN'S LOZENGES,
MORE THAN SIX MILLION OF BOXES OF

Dr. Sherman's Lozenges
HAVE BEEN SOLD in the United States,

West Indies, Great Britain and
throughout the WORLD, in the Year 1813.
Hundreds and Thousands biess the day they were

induced by the persuation of a friend, to try Sher-
man's Lozenges.

CONFIRMED CONS UMP TJON.
Onondaga, May 18. 1813.

Dr Sherman: "Dear Sir As I most ardently de
sire to benefit my fellow men, especially those who
are the unhappy victims of that dreadful disease,
Consumption, I will lelate, for their consideration,
the astonishing effect of your Cough Lozenges,
On the night of July 5, lSdO, I was attacked with a
violent cough, which threatened my speedy death.
Under the advice of two very excellent physicians,
Drs Parkes and Rose, I was so far relieved as to
be able to ride out, and once I attempted to preach.
1 rode 20 miles, to Cazenovia, to attend the ses- -
sion of our Conference, which continued about ten
days. I was able to attend the session every day
for a few hours by confining myself the rest of my
llme to mv ued' ille Earners in ttie uospcl told
me x ougm 10 arrange my woruiy auairs :mu pre- -
pare lor a speedy death, and consequently put me
Qn the superamJated hsU yery fortunately, and 1

may say providently, I heard of your Lozenges, j

and was prevailed u'pon to try them, and to mv ut -
ter astonishment, after taking three one day, they j

allayed the violent attacks of coughing, and ena - ;

bled me to sleep for hours together, which I could
not do before. I continued to improveundcr their
use for several weeks, when 1 considered myself
well, and able to resume mv duties as a minister!
of the Gospel of our Saviour. How many willi
soon enter the gloomy vale of death, that might
long be a blessing to the world and a comfort to
their friends, if they could obtain your medicines!
May Providence favor your efforts until every fam
ily in the civilized world can procure your medi-

cine, which I consider the most valuable ever dis
covered by the medical faculty. In conclusion,
may God bless you and prolong your life for use
fulness to suffering humanity. Accept my inex
pressible gratitude, for to you and your medicine, !

through Divine blessing, 1 owe my lite.
Yours, &c DARIUS ANTHONY,

Minister of the Gospel

i

Spitting of Blood,
NlGHT SWEATS AND PAIN IN THE oIDE

Jonathan Ilaworth, Esq. the well known Tern
nerance Lecturer, was attacked with a cold from
slponinnrin Hnmn qIipt-I- g in Inn winter nf 18.11 lTn

neglected it at first, but soon found it assuming a (

somewhat alarming- aspect, and then resorted to
the various remedies usually rec6mmended for lunr
complaints. When one thing failed he tried an - ;

other unU1 h(J had exhaustcd his patience and the
whole catalogue of remedies. His cough was al- -
moat innGfiSa0nt. so that hG cold ret little or no

1

sleeu attended with Dain in his side. sDittinff of!
.M 1 - 1 1 n .1 1 rDiooa. nioiu sweats, ana an tne usual svmmoms or i

' a -

Consumption. While at Rome, (N Y) lie felt that
n,s, e Lu ?i m l,'Jl Fi '.lu"en.d hSwho advised a trial of Dr Sherman s
c j Lozenres. He accordincly sent and got a
box, and the first dose gave him more relief than
all the other medicines he used before. Bv the
timo Vio linrl tnL-p-n nnft cmnll hfv hi U'n nlilfi fn

for of j fresh supply valuable
was restored usual j

announces fact to his Pa.
leclurinr on Temperance, and says he owes his

T

life to Dr Sherman's Lozenges
From tho Cincinnati Dailr Times, of Jan. 1th IS4-1- .

'
Courts The variableness of the weather this

winter has caused an unusual number of nersons
to oe amiciea oy coitis anu cougns scarcely a
family has escaped; and with many, carelessness
in attending to a cough, has laid the foundation for
consumption. Our family has not escaped
general affliction, owing to a remedy, used
for the first time, they were speedily cured. Sher- -

man's Cough Lozenges, which we were induced
to try, proved what they are represented to be, and
affected a cure in a lew days of a troublesome
cough, which appeared so deeply seated that
seemed doubtful if it could be removed at all
We have not written the above as a puff, but as

cls whicn the community should know. Gr L

Thomas, No 147 Main street, is the sole agent
this city

WORMS CAUSE DEATH.
I

Thousands upon thousands gone down to
graves froth Marasmus, or a wasting away of the
body, Epilepsy, Fits, St Yitus' Dance, Locked
Jaw, Apoplexy, Mania, Dropsy in the Head, Pal- -
sy, consumption, neurisy, uysentery, uonvul
slons' anf appar,Cnt d,SeaseS
-- TZ rn73r !

have some imaginary complaint
without the least relief; and others are still suffer-
ing, when all the trouble arises from worms, and
worms alone, wmch are entirely overlooked, and
when the proper treatment would have saved thei:
lives, and restored them to health-- . Every obser
vnnt mnthnr rnnnnt. hut jpo nnil nHmif thn trntli

7" " u .

umov Ui uiacaau.
Persons all ages and sexes, from the tender

infant" at the breast to old age, are all liable to be
afflicted with worms. Many a person has suffered
his life from them, and never suspected it.
Differenti, kinds of worms

. inhabit different... parts of
the ; out a long oissertauou on their particu-
lar locality, origin, &c. is superfluous and unneces-
sary, so long as a proper, safe and certain remedy
is at hand." That is all the public wants or cares
for. The sale of over two "millions of boxes of
Sherman's Worm Lozenges, less than five years,
places their reputation far above all other worm
medicines.

Evidence ofthe Wonderful Virtues of Sherman's

Dr Ryan, Drucrjrist, corner Bowery and Prince st.
was applied to for advice, by a man who looked
like a living skeleton : he said that in early life
he had been remarkably hearty and robust, for
the four years had been gradually wasting
away, till his coat would wrap twice him.
He had suffered alL but death, and had been unde'ri
the of nine different physicians, and not one
of had done, him any good, neither could they
tell what ailed him.

He said that appetite was so-- good that he
could hardly eat enough; suffereil from palpita-
tion the heart, pain and occasional of
his limbs, and always felt fatigued; shooting

and a constant desire to pass something from
his bowels, and darting pains in different parts ui

his body;gnawmgscrisati6iat tftcjmueh, slight
chills and Hashes. of heat, drowsiness and dizzi
ness, frightful dreams, and so miserable was he:
that lie had ratherjdie than live. - Dr R. told hinV
that he had worms; and he could cure him. The
man shook his head, arid said it was impossible.
but Jie would try; so the Dr gave him a box of
Sherman's Worm Lozenges, and told him to taka
them according to the printed directions accompa-
nying them. He returned in three days, and said
he felt like a new being that the first dose
away a tapeworm 70 or 80 feel long, and the sec-
ond dose brought away 28 feet more. Thus two
doses of Sherman's "Worm Lozenges effected a

j cure; and although but a lew months have elapsed,
i he is now as fat arid hearty as he ever was in his
J life. After years df misery, swallowing enormous
j quantities of medicine, and spending hundreds of
oollars, he was cured by only one 25 cent box of
these celebrated Lozenges.

Headache and Sickness.
Palpitation of the heart, lowness of spirits, and

despondency, are immediately relieved by Sher-
mans Camphor Lozenges. Persons travelling or
attending crowded parties will find them to relieve
all fatigue and give buoyancy to the spirits. Af--

ter a night s dissipation tliey dispel all those un- -

pieasant sensauons so usuauy lonowing me too
tree liver, iernperance people will find them

: soothing to the disturbed nerves oftheir new con
verts. The most distress-ju-g hcadacho yields to
these lozenges in less than ten minutes. The
over-fatigu- ed mind or body cannot find so great
relief from any other article. Capt Chadwick, of
the Packet ship Wellington, J W Cochran, Esq.
the inventor of the many-chamber- ed cannon, his
excellency John Tyler, Joseph D Nones, Esq and
hundreds and thousands of others, who have ex- -
perienced relief from them can be referred to as to
their great value

Sherman's Poor Man's Piaster.
The best strengthening plaster in the world, and

a sovereign remedy for pains, or weakness in the
back, loins, sides, breast, neck, limbs, joints, rheu-
matism, lumbago, &r, &c,

Jos. W. Hoxie, Esq., who had so afflicted
with rheumatism, as to be unable to dress himsell
without assistrnce, was enabled after wearingone,
only one night, to get up alone in the morning, put
on his clothes, and callatourofiice with eyes beam-
ing with joy, and his lounge pouring forth the glad-
ness of his heart, at the sudden and signal relief
he had received from the best of all remedies.

David Williams, of Elizabethtown, N J. an old
Revolutionary Soldier, was so afflicted with Rheu
matism, that he could scarcely himself one of
. .i i i i
tilGSe I iaStCrS entirely Clireu mill. j

lu.rs- - George iM.on, one oi uie managers oi me ,

', . " " .,""'p,v- - 7 l 0 " "- -

01 ew 1 orK, says me om laoies unci great ueiie- -

l'ese Plasters; they being very liable to pains
or weakness in the back, as well as other parts of
the body. '

Mr. Geo. W. Spencer, Street Inspector, was
cured

.
of the Pi!es bX wearing

.
one of these plasters

I 1 f Irr mo nu'or nnr; ni 10 emtiou" t. .r..w.
Caution The great reputation these Plasters

have attained, has induced many unprincipled per-
sons to get up worthless, imitations. Ask for Sher-
man's Poor Man's Plaster, and see that full direc-
tions for use, and a fac simile of his name, thus,

A SHERMAN, MD
is ...onI,the back of each. Trust none others, or you
Will OC deceived.

March 21, 1811. Cm.

We have tried Doctor Jos. Pricsley Peters' Ve-

getable Pills, and have no hesitation in pronounc-
ing them the best Antibilious Medicine that we
have ever used in our families. We are acquaint-
ed with several families in this city who give them
the preference to all other kinds, on account ot

mildness, and at the same time, certainty of
action . New-Yor- k Exam incr.

More than ten millions of boxes of these truly
valuable Antibilious Pills have been sold in the
United States, Canadas, West Indies, Mexico, and
Texas, since the first of January, eighteen hun-
dred and thirty-fiv- e.

Hundreds and thousands bless the day they were
induced by the persuasion of a friend, to try a. Box
of Doctor Peters' Pills.

They are in use as a Family Medicine, and all
who have used them give jhem the preference to
all other kinds, on account ot their being a sate,
pleasant, and easy aperient being mild in their
action at the same time; though, in their operation,
producing neither sickness, griping, nor debility

Dear Sir- :-I have used your valuable
these last four years, in cases of Dyspepsia,

Liver Complaint, and Sick Head-ach- e, and have
found them, in a majority of cases, the most valu-
able Pills 1 have ever used.

JOHN CASE, M. D..
For Sick or Nervous Head-ach- e, or Bilious Fe-

ver, 1 would recommend Peters'1 Pills in preference
to all other kinds.

R. II. ARMSTRONG, M. D.
The following from the EMMINENT DOCTOR

EMMERSON, is considered sufficient
I have used my practice, these last five years,

Doctor Jos.Pricstlcy Peters'1 Vegetable Antibili-
ous Pills, and considered them the Best Family
Medicine I have ever used.

A fresh supply of these valuable Pills just re-

ceived and for sale at the office of the Republican,
Stroudsburg.

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

EiivJrois, Car, Coacii& Wagon Axle
SAW

CROW BAR, SLEDGE AND PLOUGH MOULDS, !

AxBc asad Csin Barrel Iron, -

And a general assortment of '

WAGON TYKE & SQUARE IROff,
constantly on hand and will bo sold on the moot
reasonable terms, by

MORRIS EVANS.
Analomink Iron Works, April 6, 1,842, .

start the city New York, and in three weeks' A of the above medicines
time he perfectly to his health, just received, and for sale at-th- e Republican Of-Il-e

often the hearers, when fice, Stroudsburg, Monroe county,
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(OFFICE NEARLY OPPOSITE T1J.C PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.)

September H, 1S43,

THE'COLUMBr&N
Lady's and Gentleman's Magazine.

EDITED BY JOHN INMAN,
And filled with Contributions from the most cm-tne- nt

and accomplished writers of the country.
The motives which have led to the commence

ment of this undertaking may . be briefly slated.
It is believed by the proprietor that there is m tJt
United States an immense provision of literary
ability, for which as yet there is no adequate en-

couragement, of field of display ; that besides the
numbers of clever and successful writers, wtnssr
productions are weekly, awl monthly, and annu il-

ly read with delight by thousands, there are yes
greater numbers constantly arriving at matui.tv
of power, who have onlyjjjp appear on the st.
of publication to receive a brilliant award o'
fame ,' and that the powers of those whose mane-- ,

are already pronounced with respect by q,s r,

wisest censure, are capable- - of more and sti i
higher exertion than haa yet been called forth. J;
is believed, too, that the demand for literary pr.
duction in this country, especially in iIh; perim!.
ral channel, exceeds the supply in a veryl.i
proportion, and that new supplies have only to i,
presented of the-- right quality, and Jn the ril.
way, to ensure a hearty welcntrie and profit i!

reception. No doubt is entertained of the Aim.
ican mind's ability to sustain itself
its own ground, if not abroad against ad t --

competition that the intellect of other lands c. .

bring to the encounter; and full assurance is fa

that amongthe millions of American readers t!p
can be, and isr a cordial welcome for all t!,

American writers can produce of excellent a--

interesting.
From these premises it is undoabtihgly inferre ,

that there is abundant room foranolherMagaziu.
notwithstanding the merit and success of tht
already in being;' that there can be no lack-- 1 f
ability to fill its pages acceptably,. within the re.t i

of capital and liberal enterprise; and' that such i
periodical will nor fail to be greeted as aWelcox- -

visiter by thousands upon thousands, who as vit
have done little ol nothing toward ifea supf t
and development of American periodica1 liter.,
ture.

Another and strong motive has been the feeh:.
that New York, the first-cit- of the Union, shoi.i I

be the home of a periodical owning no suj.rrior, i

either merit or success.
The Columbian Magazine' Will be pn'dishI w

the first day of every month. Its met haiiicil
vill comprise' the best ol paper, ue,

and workmanhip; that' money can procure.
will be sought for ami:gs? f

ablest and most popular writers in the cm. ,trv
an(l no en?,rts wiu be. sparcd t() secunr tia a, ; Lf
me most distinguished, such ns

John L. Stephens, W. C. Brvant J. F. Cool
er J..K. Paulding F. G Halleck N. P. Wi lis U.
II Herbert Nathaniel Hawthorne II. T Ti.Kur.
man Hi W. Longfellow J R Chandler C F HoC-ma- n

T C Grnttan T S Arthur .1 C Neal II F Har-
rington W G Simms II II Weld Epes Sargent
John Neal Theodoro-- S Fay Park Benjamin R V

Griswold R II Dana, George P Morris Riiiw
Dawes Seba Smith. R. M, Bird Mrs Emma (' Em
bury Mrs Mary Clavers- - Mrs --Ann S Stc plans
Mrs Francis S Osgood Mr3- - Seba Smith Sirs P.

F Ellet Mrs II E Beecher Stows Mrs Vohiey V.

Howard Mrs Lydia HSigourney Mrs,M, S Leo.i
Loud Miss Eliza Leslie Mrs A. M, F' Annan Miv
C M Sedgwick, Miss Hannah. F'G;ould.

With many of these, arrangauients have ari-d- y

been made, a3 well a&wjth others whose ref-

utation is sure, though yet to, be established m
regard. The proprietor entertains san-

guine hopes ofaccomplishing an object U vl.: li

he looks forward with pr.itle the secured
of regular and occasional contributory, lor- -,

ming a list unequalled in this country.
In each number there will be two or more En-

gravings, after such artists as Chapman, Ingham,
Inman, Osood. &c, engraved in mezzotint, fi..e,.

and stipple,by IL S. Sadd; W. L. Ormshy, tfce.,.

besides a plate of Fashions colored, and occasion-- ,
ally other illustrations, so that every subscn'utr,
will receive, in the course of the year, at least
twenty-fou- r elegant productions of the grat
art, which could not be otherwise procured zt

three or four times the annual cost of the whole
Magazine.

In each number there will also be two pages of
Music, original, or judiciously selected by a com-

petent professor of the art. Proper regard wid
be paid to the current issues from the book press,
not so much, however, with a view to notice all
the volumes that may appear, as to the expression
of matured opinions concerning those which shall
be deemed worthy of the public attention and
confidence. Thp. aim of the Editor will be, rath-

er to furnish judicious criticisms, on which read-

ers and purchasers may rely for guidance than to
present a mere. laudatory chronicle of new publ-
ications.

TERMS.
The Columbian Magazine, one y ear in

advance, ' S3 00
11 u two ' Sj Oil

Two copies ono year, 3 00

Dealers in periodicals throughout the United
States and tho Canadas, who wish to become
agents for the Columbian Magazine, will please
apply to the nublishor immediately.' The usu.-discnu- nt

will be made to them.
In addition to the above, the publisher simply

adds, for the benefit of all, that the woik will be
sustained by sufficient capital.

Address, post paid, ISRAEL POST, Publisher
3 Astor House,

Be Witt ISrothcr, lx-e- -

just received a large assortment ol bioves, boh

sisting of
Franklin Furnace 3 and 4 boiler Cooking air"- -

do do 9 plate stoves.
do do Parlour do.
do do Box do.

Orange County 4 boiler Cooking do.
Many's Albany 3 do do.

Vegroff ears Albany 3 do do.
poors Patent Coal stoves..

And a large lot of Stovespipe.all of w hic&

they will sell cheap for c'alli or' prodm
Milford, Nov, 10, 1842.' .

NOTICE.,
( Sherman's Cough Lozer .ges, an'1

Peters' Pills, ;

For sale at this office.


